


KJV Bible Word Studies for GREET



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

greet 0782 # aspazomai {as-pad'-zom-ahee}; from 1 (as a particle of union) and a presumed form of 4685; to
enfold in the arms, i.e. (by implication) to salute, (figuratively) to welcome: -- embrace, {greet}, salute, take 
leave. 

greet 7592 ## sha&al {shaw-al'}; or sha&el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to 
request; by extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, 
X earnestly, enquire, + {greet}, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

greet 07592 ## sha'al {shaw-al'} ; or sha'el {shaw-ale'} ; a primitive root ; to inquire ; by implication , to 
request ; by extension , to demand : -- ask (counsel , on) , beg , borrow , lay to charge , consult , demand , 
desire , X earnestly , enquire , + {greet} , obtain leave , lend , pray , request , require , + salute , X straitly , 
X surely , wish . 

greet 0782 - aspazomai {as-pad'-zom-ahee}; from 0001 (as a particle of union) and a presumed form of 
4685; to enfold in the arms, i.e. (by implication) to salute, (figuratively) to welcome: -- embrace, {greet}, 
salute, take leave. 

greeting 0783 - aspasmos {as-pas-mos'}; from 0782; a greeting (in person or by letter): -- {greeting}, 
salutation. 

greeting 0783 - aspasmos {as-pas-mos'}; from 0782; a {greeting} (in person or by letter): -- greeting, 
salutation. 

greeting 5463 - chairo {khah'-ee-ro}; a primary verb; to be " cheer " ful, i.e. calmly happy or well-off; 
impersonally, especially as salutation (on meeting or parting), be well: -- farewell, be glad, God speed, 
{greeting}, hall, joy(-fully), rejoice. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0782 + greet 0782- greet 0782- Greet + greet + salute + Salute + greeteth + saluteth + to salute + our leave + ye salute + and salute + and saluted + thee . Greet + There salute + and embraced + to him saluted + up and 
saluted + for us . 26 Greet + with you saluteth + of them and embraced + And when we had taken + that are with me salute + which are with me greet + And when he had saluted +/ . aspazomai {as-pad'-zom-ahee}; from 
0001 + Alpha (as a particle of union) and a presumed form of 4685 + by drew + he drew +/ ; to enfold in the arms, i .e . (by implication) to salute, (figuratively) to welcome: --embrace, greet, salute, take leave . 

0783 + abusers + greetings + salutation + of salutation + and greetings + And greetings + The salutation + the salutation + of thy salutation + and love salutations +/ . aspasmos {as-pas-mos'}; from 0782 + greet 0782- greet 
0782- Greet + greet + salute + Salute + greeteth + saluteth + to salute + our leave + ye salute + and salute + and saluted + thee . Greet + There salute + and embraced + to him saluted + up and saluted + for us . 26 Greet + 
with you saluteth + of them and embraced + And when we had taken + that are with me salute + which are with me greet + And when he had saluted +/ ; a greeting (in person or by letter): --greeting, salutation . 

1577 + church + churches + assembly + churches + my church + the church + The church + and church + The churches + the churches + the assembly + as the church + by the church + in the church + ye the church + is 
the church + of the church + to the church + and the church + of the churches + in the churches + unto the church + with the church + to the churches + Unto the church + that the church + greet the church + for the 
assembly + were the churches + unto the churches + and to the church + it unto the church + things to the church + them out of the church + in you in the churches + things in the churches + there were in the church + 
themselves with the church + them and let not the church + is he that was in the church + which are with me unto the churches +/ . ekklesia {ek-klay-see'-ah}; from a compound of 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and a derivative of 
2564 + bid + call + Call + named + forth + called + to call + not bid + calling + calling + surname + calling + and bade + And call + be called + he called + is called + and called + man called + whose name + was called + had
bidden + who called + I will call + were bidden + not to call + and calleth + hath called + be ye called + he is called + it is called + to be called + was so named + he that bade + and he called + he was called + ye are called + 
have I called + us and called + And he called + were ye called + and he calleth + he hath called + that is called + and shalt call + ye were called + and they called + have him called + which is called + shall be called + shalt 
be called + Art thou called + thou art bidden + And they called + hath not called + that was called + And he that bade + as ye are called + to him that bade + and to be called + they have called + which were bidden + he 
that is called + and he was called + therefore calleth + when he was called + when he was called + he shall be called + He shall be called + is he that calleth + upon him was called + and shall be called + and thou shalt call + 
and they shall call + ye have been called + from him that called + shall they be called + But be not ye called + thou shalt be called + upon them are called + For he that is called + but he that is called + but he that is called + 
them that were bidden + them which are bidden + they which are called + of him who hath called + And when he was called + of thee shall be called + but of him that calleth + of him that hath called + man than thou be 
bidden + to them that were bidden + for they shall be called + are they which are called + but they which were bidden + But as he which hath called + cometh not of him that calleth + Not so ; but he shall be called + upon 
us that we should be called +/ ; a calling out, i .e . (concretely) a popular meeting, especially a religious congregation (Jewish synagogue, or Christian community of members on earth or saints in heaven or both): --
assembly, church . 

2599 + But be it so I did not burden + or us . 26 Greet +/ . katabareo {kat-ab-ar-eh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + 
And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according
+ and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + 
not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + 
things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall 
be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born 
after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and
0916 + be charged + were heavy + being burdened + that we were pressed + and they that were with him were heavy +/ ; to impose upon: --burden . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

16 * greet 

1 - greeteth 

3 - greeting 

3 - greetings 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

greet 0782 ** aspazomai ** embrace, {greet}, salute, take leave.

greet 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, 
enquire, + {greet}, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.

greeting 0783 ** aspasmos ** {greeting}, salutation.

greeting 5463 ** chairo ** farewell, be glad, God speed, {greeting}, hall,joy(-fully), rejoice.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

agreeth 3662 homoiazo * {agreeth} , {3662 homoiazo } ,

greet 0782 aspazomai * {greet} , {0782 aspazomai } ,

greeteth 0782 aspazomai * {greeteth} , {0782 aspazomai } ,

greeting 5463 chairo * {greeting} , {5463 chairo } ,

greetings 0783 aspasmos * {greetings} , {0783 aspasmos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* greet , 0782 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

agreeth - 3662 {agreeth},

greet - 0782 embraced, {greet}, greeteth, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken,

greeteth - 0782 embraced, greet, {greeteth}, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken,

greeting - 5463 farewell, glad, {greeting}, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, 
speed,

greetings - 0783 abusers, {greetings}, salutation, salutations,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

agreeth , MAR_14_70,

agreeth , LUK_05_36,

greet , 1SA_25_05 ,

greet , ROM_16_03 , ROM_16_05 , ROM_16_06 , ROM_16_08 , ROM_16_11,

greet , 1CO_16_20 , 1CO_16_20,

greet , 2CO_13_12,

greet , PHP_04_21,

greet , COL_04_14,

greet , 1TH_05_26,

greet , TIT_03_15,

greet , 1PE_05_14,

greet , 2JO_01_13,

greet , 3JO_01_14,

greeteth , 2TI_04_21,

greeting , ACT_15_23 , ACT_23_26,
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greeting , JAM_01_01 ,

greetings , MAT_23_07 ,

greetings , LUK_11_43 , LUK_20_46,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

agreeth Luk_05_36 # And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, and the piece that was [taken] out of the new agreeth not 
with the old.

agreeth Mar_14_70 # And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [thereto].

Greet 1Co_16_20 # All the brethren greet you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss.

greet 1Co_16_20 # All the brethren greet you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss.

Greet 1Pe_05_14 # Greet ye one another with a kiss of charity. Peace [be] with you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen.

greet 1Sa_25_05 # And David sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men, Get you up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and greet him in my name:

Greet 1Th_05_26 # Greet all the brethren with an holy kiss.

Greet 2Co_13_12 # Greet one another with an holy kiss.

greet 2Jo_01_13 # The children of thy elect sister greet thee. Amen.

Greet 3Jo_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to thee. [Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

greet Col_04_14 # Luke, the beloved physician, and Demas, greet you.

greet Php_04_21 # Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren which are with me greet you.

Greet Rom_16_03 # Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus:

greet Rom_16_05 # Likewise [greet] the church that is in their house. Salute my wellbeloved Epaenetus, who is the firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ.

Greet Rom_16_06 # Greet Mary, who bestowed much labour on us.

Greet Rom_16_08 # Greet Amplias my beloved in the Lord.

Greet Rom_16_11 # Salute Herodion my kinsman. Greet them that be of the [household] of Narcissus, which are in the Lord.

Greet Tit_03_15 # All that are with me salute thee. Greet them that love us in the faith. Grace [be] with you all. Amen.

greeteth 2Ti_04_21 # Do thy diligence to come before winter. Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren.

greeting Act_15_23 # And they wrote [letters] by them after this manner; The apostles and elders and brethren [send] greeting unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia:

greeting Act_23_26 # Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] greeting.

greeting Jam_01_01 # James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting.

greetings Luk_11_43 # Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues, and greetings in the markets.

greetings Luk_20_46 # Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and love greetings in the markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts;

greetings Mat_23_07 # And greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

agreeth not with Luk_05_36 # And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, and the piece that was [taken] out of the new 
agreeth not with the old.

agreeth thereto Mar_14_70 # And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [thereto].

Greet all the 1Th_05_26 # Greet all the brethren with an holy kiss.

Greet Amplias my Rom_16_08 # Greet Amplias my beloved in the Lord.

greet him in 1Sa_25_05 # And David sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men, Get you up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and greet him in my name:

Greet Mary who Rom_16_06 # Greet Mary, who bestowed much labour on us.

Greet one another 2Co_13_12 # Greet one another with an holy kiss.

Greet Priscilla and Rom_16_03 # Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus:

greet the church Rom_16_05 # Likewise [greet] the church that is in their house. Salute my wellbeloved Epaenetus, who is the firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ.

Greet the friends 3Jo_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to thee. [Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

greet thee Amen 2Jo_01_13 # The children of thy elect sister greet thee. Amen.

Greet them that Rom_16_11 # Salute Herodion my kinsman. Greet them that be of the [household] of Narcissus, which are in the Lord.

Greet them that Tit_03_15 # All that are with me salute thee. Greet them that love us in the faith. Grace [be] with you all. Amen.

Greet ye one 1Co_16_20 # All the brethren greet you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss.

Greet ye one 1Pe_05_14 # Greet ye one another with a kiss of charity. Peace [be] with you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen.

greet you Greet 1Co_16_20 # All the brethren greet you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss.

greet you Col_04_14 # Luke, the beloved physician, and Demas, greet you.

greet you Php_04_21 # Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren which are with me greet you.

greeteth thee and 2Ti_04_21 # Do thy diligence to come before winter. Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren.

greeting unto the Act_15_23 # And they wrote [letters] by them after this manner; The apostles and elders and brethren [send] greeting unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia:

greeting Act_23_26 # Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] greeting.

greeting Jam_01_01 # James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting.

greetings in the Luk_11_43 # Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues, and greetings in the markets.

greetings in the Luk_20_46 # Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and love greetings in the markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts;

greetings in the Mat_23_07 # And greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

greet all 1Th_05_26 

greet amplias my beloved Rom_16_08 

greet him 1Sa_25_05 

greet mary Rom_16_06 

greet one another with an holy kiss 2Co_13_12 

greet priscilla Rom_16_03 

greet them Rom_16_11 

greet them Tit_03_15 

greet ye one another with 1Pe_05_14 

greet ye one another with an holy kiss 1Co_16_20 

greet you Col_04_14 

greeting unto Act_15_23 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

agreeth ^ Luk_05_36 / agreeth /^not with the old. 

agreeth ^ Mar_14_70 / agreeth /^thereto]. 

Greet ^ 1Th_05_26 / Greet /^all the brethren with an holy kiss. 

Greet ^ Rom_16_08 / Greet /^Amplias my beloved in the Lord. 

greet ^ 1Sa_25_05 / greet /^him in my name: 

Greet ^ Rom_16_06 / Greet /^Mary, who bestowed much labour on us. 

Greet ^ 2Co_13_12 / Greet /^one another with an holy kiss. 

Greet ^ Rom_16_03 / Greet /^Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus: 

greet ^ Rom_16_05 / greet /^the church that is in their house. Salute my wellbeloved Epaenetus, who is the firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ. 

Greet ^ 3Jo_01_14 / Greet /^the friends by name. 

greet ^ 2Jo_01_13 / greet /^thee. Amen. 

Greet ^ Rom_16_11 / Greet /^them that be of the [household] of Narcissus, which are in the Lord. 

Greet ^ Tit_03_15 / Greet /^them that love us in the faith. Grace [be] with you all. Amen. 

Greet ^ 1Pe_05_14 / Greet /^ye one another with a kiss of charity. Peace [be] with you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen. 

Greet ^ 1Co_16_20 / Greet /^ye one another with an holy kiss. 

greet ^ Col_04_14 / greet /^you. 

greet ^ Php_04_21 / greet /^you. 

greet ^ 1Co_16_20 / greet /^you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss. 

greeteth ^ 2Ti_04_21 / greeteth /^thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren. 

greeting ^ Act_23_26 / greeting /^ 

greeting ^ Jam_01_01 / greeting /^ 

greeting ^ Act_15_23 / greeting /^unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia: 

greetings ^ Luk_20_46 / greetings /^in the markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts; 

greetings ^ Mat_23_07 / greetings /^in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi. 

greetings ^ Luk_11_43 / greetings /^in the markets. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

agreeth ......... agreeth 3662 -homoiazo-> 

agreeth ......... agreeth 4856 -sumphoneo-> 

Greet ......... for us . : 26 Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> 

Greet ......... Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> 

greet ......... greet 0782 -aspazomai-> 

greet ......... greet 0782-> 

greet ......... greet 0782-> 

greet ......... greet the church 1577 -ekklesia-> 

Greet ......... thee . Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> 

greet ......... which are with me greet 0782 -aspazomai-> 

Greet ......... you . Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> 

greeteth ......... greeteth 0782 -aspazomai-> 

greeting ......... greeting 5463 -chairo-> 

greeting ......... send greeting 5463 -chairo-> 

greeting ......... sendeth greeting 5463 -chairo-> 

greetings ......... and greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> 

greetings ......... And greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> 

greetings ......... greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Greet 1Co_16_20 All the brethren greet you. {Greet} ye one another with an holy kiss. 

Greet 1Pe_05_14 {Greet} ye one another with a kiss of charity. Peace [be] with you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen. 

Greet 1Th_05_26 {Greet} all the brethren with an holy kiss. 

Greet 2Co_13_12 {Greet} one another with an holy kiss. 

Greet 3Jo_01_14 But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to thee. [Our] friends salute thee. {Greet} the friends by name. 

Greet Rom_16_03 {Greet} Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus: 

Greet Rom_16_06 {Greet} Mary, who bestowed much labour on us. 

Greet Rom_16_08 {Greet} Amplias my beloved in the Lord. 

Greet Rom_16_11 Salute Herodion my kinsman. {Greet} them that be of the [household] of Narcissus, which are in the Lord. 

Greet Tit_03_15 All that are with me salute thee. {Greet} them that love us in the faith. Grace [be] with you all. Amen. 

agreeth Luk_05_36 And he spake also a parable unto them; No man putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, and the piece that was [taken] out of the new {agreeth} not 
with the old. 

agreeth Mar_14_70 And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech {agreeth} [thereto]. 

greet 1Co_16_20 All the brethren {greet} you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss. 

greet 1Sa_25_05 And David sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men, Get you up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and {greet} him in my name: 

greet 2Jo_01_13 The children of thy elect sister {greet} thee. Amen. 

greet Col_04_14 Luke, the beloved physician, and Demas, {greet} you. 

greet Php_04_21 Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren which are with me {greet} you. 

greet Rom_16_05 Likewise [{greet}] the church that is in their house. Salute my wellbeloved Epaenetus, who is the firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ. 

greeteth 2Ti_04_21 Do thy diligence to come before winter. Eubulus {greeteth} thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren. 

greeting Act_15_23 And they wrote [letters] by them after this manner; The apostles and elders and brethren [send] {greeting} unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia: 

greeting Act_23_26 Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] {greeting}. 

greeting Jam_01_01 James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes which are scattered abroad, {greeting}. 

greetings Mat_23_07 And {greetings} in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi. 

greetings Luk_11_43 Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues, and {greetings} in the markets. 

greetings Luk_20_46 Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and love {greetings} in the markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts; 
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agreeth ^ Luk_05_36 And <1161> he spake <3004> (5707) also <2532> a parable <3850> unto <4314> them <0846>; <3754> No man <3762> putteth <1911> (5719) a piece <1915> of a new <2537> garment <2440> upon 
<1909> an old <2440> <3820>; if otherwise, then <1490> both <2532> the new <2537> maketh a rent <4977> (5719), and <2532> the piece <1915> that was taken out of <0575> the new <2537> {agreeth} <4856> (5719) not 
<3756> with the old <3820>. 

agreeth ^ Mar_14_70 And <1161> he denied it <0720> (5711) again <3825>. And <2532> a little <3397> after <3326>, they that stood by <3936> (5761) said <3004> (5707) again <3825> to Peter <4074>, Surely <0230> 
thou art <1488> (5748) one of <1537> them <0846>: for <2532> <1063> thou art <1488> (5748) a Galilaean <1057>, and <2532> thy <4675> speech <2981> {agreeth} <3662> (5719) thereto. 

Greet ^ 1Co_16_20 All <3956> the brethren <0080> greet <0782> (5736) you <5209>. {Greet} ye <0782> (5663) one another <0240> with <1722> an holy <0040> kiss <5370>. 

greet ^ 1Co_16_20 All <3956> the brethren <0080> {greet} <0782> (5736) you <5209>. Greet ye <0782> (5663) one another <0240> with <1722> an holy <0040> kiss <5370>. 

Greet ^ 1Pe_05_14 {Greet} ye <0782> (5663) one another <0240> with <1722> a kiss <5370> of charity <0026>. Peace <1515> be with you <5213> all <3956> that are in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424>. Amen <0281>. 

Greet ^ 1Th_05_26 {Greet} <0782> (5663) all <3956> the brethren <0080> with <1722> an holy <0040> kiss <5370>. 

Greet ^ 2Co_13_12 {Greet} <0782> (5663) one another <0240> with <1722> an holy <0040> kiss <5370>. 

greet ^ 2Jo_01_013 The children <5043> of thy <4675> elect <1588> sister <0079> {greet} <0782> (5736) thee <4571>. Amen <0281>. 

Greet ^ 3Jo_01_14 But <1161> I trust <1679> (5719) I shall <1492> <0> shortly <2112> see <1492> (5629) thee <4571>, and <2532> we shall speak <2980> (5692) face <4750> to <4314> face <4750>. Peace <1515> be to 
thee <4671>. Our friends <5384> salute <0782> (5736) thee <4571>. {Greet} <0782> (5737) the friends <5384> by <2596> name <3686>. 

greet ^ Col_04_14 Luke <3065>, the beloved <0027> physician <2395>, and <2532> Demas <1214>, {greet} <0782> (5736) you <5209>. 

greet ^ Php_04_21 Salute <0782> (5663) every <3956> saint <0040> in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424>. The brethren <0080> which are with <4862> me <1698> {greet} <0782> (5736) you <5209>. 

Greet ^ Rom_16_03 {Greet} <0782> (5663) Priscilla <4252> and <2532> Aquila <0207> my <3450> helpers <4904> in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424>: 

Greet ^ Rom_16_06 {Greet} <0782> (5663) Mary <3137>, who <3748> bestowed <2872> <0> much <4183> labour <2872> (5656) on <1519> us <2248>. 

Greet ^ Rom_16_08 {Greet} <0782> (5663) Amplias <0291> my <3450> beloved <0027> in <1722> the Lord <2962>. 

Greet ^ Rom_16_11 Salute <0782> (5663) Herodion <2267> my <3450> kinsman <4773>. {Greet} <0782> (5663) them <3588> that be of <1537> the household of Narcissus <3488>, which <3588> are <5607> (5752) in 
<1722> the Lord <2962>. 

greet ^ Rom_16_05 Likewise <2532> {greet} the church <1577> that is in <2596> their <0846> house <3624>. Salute <0782> (5663) my <3450> wellbeloved <0027> Epaenetus <1866>, who <3739> is <2076> (5748) the 
firstfruits <0536> of Achaia <0882> unto <1519> Christ <5547>. 

Greet ^ Tit_03_15 All <3956> that are with <3326> me <1700> salute <0782> (5736) thee <4571>. {Greet} <0782> (5663) them that love <5368> (5723) us <2248> in <1722> the faith <4102>. Grace <5485> be with <3326> 
you <5216> all <3956>. Amen <0281>. <

greeteth ^ 2Ti_04_21 Do thy diligence <4704> (5657) to come <2064> (5629) before <4253> winter <5494>. Eubulus <2103> {greeteth} <0782> (5736) thee <4571>, and <2532> Pudens <4227>, and <2532> Linus <3044>, 
and <2532> Claudia <2803>, and <2532> all <3956> the brethren <0080>. 

greeting ^ Jam_01_01 James <2385>, a servant <1401> of God <2316> and <2532> of the Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, to the twelve <1427> tribes <5443> which <1722> are scattered abroad <1290>, 
{greeting} <5463> (5721). 

greeting ^ Act_15_23 And they wrote <1125> (5660) letters by <1223> them <5495> <0846> after this manner <3592>; The apostles <0652> and <2532> elders <4245> and <2532> brethren <0080> send {greeting} <5463> 
(5721) unto the brethren <0080> which <3588> are of <1537> the Gentiles <1484> in <2596> Antioch <0490> and <2532> Syria <4947> and <2532> Cilicia <2791>: 

greeting ^ Act_23_26 Claudius <2804> Lysias <3079> unto the most excellent <2903> governor <2232> Felix <5344> sendeth {greeting} <5463> (5721). 

greetings ^ Luk_20_46 Beware <4337> (5720) of <0575> the scribes <1122>, which <3588> desire <2309> (5723) to walk <4043> (5721) in <1722> long robes <4749>, and <2532> love <5368> (5723) {greetings} <0783> in 
<1722> the markets <0058>, and <2532> the highest seats <4410> in <1722> the synagogues <4864>, and <2532> the chief rooms <4411> at <1722> feasts <1173>; 

greetings ^ Mat_23_07 And <2532> {greetings} <0783> in <1722> the markets <0058>, and <2532> to be called <2564> (5745) of <5259> men <0444>, Rabbi <4461>, Rabbi <4461>. 

greetings ^ Luk_11_43 Woe <3759> unto you <5213>, Pharisees <5330>! for <3754> ye love <0025> (5719) the uppermost seats <4410> in <1722> the synagogues <4864>, and <2532> {greetings} <0783> in <1722> the 
markets <0058>. 
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Greet 1Co_16_20 All (3956 -pas -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) greet (0782 -aspazomai -) you . {Greet} 
(0782 -aspazomai -) ye one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) with an holy (0040 -hagios -) kiss (5370 
-philema -) . 

Greet 1Pe_05_14 {Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) ye one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) with a kiss 
(5370 -philema -) of charity (0026 -agape -) . Peace (1515 -eirene -) [ be ] with you all (3956 -pas -) that are 
in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

Greet 1Th_05_24 Faithful (4103 -pistos -) [ is ] he that calleth (2564 -kaleo -) you , who (3739 -hos -) also 
(2532 -kai -) will do (4160 -poieo -) [ it ] . :25 Brethren (0080 -adephos -) , pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) for 
us . :26 {Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) all (3956 -pas -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) with an holy (0040 -
hagios -) kiss (5370 -philema -) . 

Greet 2Co_13_12 {Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) with an holy 
(0040 -hagios -) kiss (5370 -philema -) . 

Greet 2Jo_01_14 But I trust (1679 -elpizo -) I shall shortly (2112 -eutheos -) see (1492 -eido -) thee , and we 
shall speak (2980 -laleo -) face (4750 -stoma -) to face (4750 -stoma -) . Peace (1515 -eirene -) [ be ] to thee . [ 
Our ] friends (5384 -philos -) salute (0782 -aspazomai -) thee . {Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) the friends (5384 
-philos -) by name (3686 -onoma -) . 

Greet Rom_16_03 {Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) Priscilla (4252 -Priscilla -) and Aquila (0207 -Akulas -) my 
helpers (4904 -sunergos -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) : 

Greet Rom_16_06 {Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) Mary (3137 -Maria -) , who (3748 -hostis -) bestowed (2872 -
kopiao -) much (4183 -polus -) labour (2872 -kopiao -) on (1519 -eis -) us . 
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Greet Rom_16_08 {Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) Amplias (0291 -Amplias -) my beloved (0027 -agapetos -) in 
the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

Greet Rom_16_11 Salute (0782 -aspazomai -) Herodion (2267 -Herodion -) my kinsman (4773 -suggenes -) . 
{Greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) them that be of the [ household ] of Narcissus (3488 -Narkissos -) , which (3588 
-ho -) are in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

Greet Tit_03_15 All (3956 -pas -) that are with me salute (0782 -aspazomai -) thee . {Greet} (0782 -
aspazomai -) them that love (5368 -phileo -) us in the faith (4102 -pistis -) . Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] with 
you all (3956 -pas -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

agreeth Luk_05_36 And he spake 3004 -lego - also 2532 -kai - a parable 3850 -parabole - unto them ; No 
3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - putteth 1911 -epiballo - a piece 1915 -epiblema - of a new 2537 -kainos - 
garment 2440 -himation - upon an old 3820 -palaios - ; if 1490 -ei de me ( ge ) - otherwise 1490 -ei de me ( ge
) - , then both 2532 -kai - the new 2537 -kainos - maketh 4977 -schizo - a rent 4977 -schizo - , and the piece 
1915 -epiblema - that was [ taken ] out of the new 2537 -kainos - {agreeth} 4856 -sumphoneo - not with the 
old 3820 -palaios - . 

agreeth Mar_14_70 And he denied (0720 -arneomai -) it again (3825 -palin -) . And a little (3397 -mikron -) 
after (3326 -meta -) , they that stood (3936 -paristemi -) by said (3004 -lego -) again (3825 -palin -) to Peter 
(4074 -Petros -) , Surely (0230 -alethos -) thou art (1488 -ei -) [ one ] of them:for thou art a Galilaean (1057 -
Galilaios -) , and thy speech (2981 -lalia -) {agreeth} (3662 -homoiazo -) [ thereto ] . 

greet 1Co_16_20 All (3956 -pas -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) {greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) you . Greet 
(0782 -aspazomai -) ye one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) with an holy (0040 -hagios -) kiss (5370 
-philema -) . 

greet 1Sa_25_05 And David (01732 +David ) sent (07971 +shalach ) out ten (06235 +(eser ) young (05288 
+na(ar ) men , and David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the young (05288 +na(ar ) men , Get 
(05927 +(alah ) you up to Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) , and go (00935 +bow) ) to Nabal (05037 +Nabal ) , and 
{greet} him in my name (08034 +shem ) : 

greet 2Jo_01_13 The children (5043 -teknon -) of thy elect (1588 -eklektos -) sister (0079 -adelphe -) {greet} 
(0782 -aspazomai -) thee . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

greet Col_04_14 Luke (3065 -Loukas -) , the beloved (0027 -agapetos -) physician (2395 -iatros -) , and 
Demas (1214 -Demas -) , {greet} (0782 -aspazomai -) you . 

greet Php_04_21 Salute (0782 -aspazomai -) every (3596 -hodoiporeo -) saint (0040 -hagios -) in Christ (5547
-Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . The brethren (0080 -adephos -) which are with me {greet} (0782 -
aspazomai -) you . 

greet Rom_16_05 Likewise (2532 -kai -) [ {greet} ] the church (1577 -ekklesia -) that is in their house (3624 -
oikos -) . Salute (0782 -aspazomai -) my wellbeloved (0027 -agapetos -) Epaenetus (1866 -Epainetos -) , who 
(3739 -hos -) is the firstfruits (0536 -aparche -) of Achaia (0882 -Achaia -) unto Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

greeteth 2Ti_04_21 Do (4704 -spoudazo -) thy diligence (4704 -spoudazo -) to come (2064 -erchomai -) 
before (4253 -pro -) winter (5494 -cheimon -) . Eubulus (2103 -Euboulos -) {greeteth} (0782 -aspazomai -) 
thee , and Pudens (4227 -Poudes -) , and Linus (3044 -Linos -) , and Claudia (2803 -Klaudia -) , and all 
(3956 -pas -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) . 

greeting Act_15_23 And they wrote (1125 -grapho -) [ letters ] by them after this (3592 -hode -) manner 
(3592 -hode -) ; The apostles (0652 -apostolos -) and elders (4245 -presbuteros -) and brethren (0080 -



adephos -) [ send ] {greeting} (5463 -chairo -) unto the brethren (0080 -adephos -) which (3588 -ho -) are of 
the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) in Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) and Syria (4947 -Suria -) and Cilicia (2791 -
Kilikia -) : 

greeting Act_23_26 Claudius (2804 -Klaudios -) Lysias (3079 -Lusias -) unto the most (2903 -kratistos -) 
excellent (2903 -kratistos -) governor (2232 -hegemon -) Felix (5344 -Phelix -) [ sendeth ] {greeting} (5463 -
chairo -) . 

greeting Jam_01_01 James (2385 -Iakobos -) , a servant (1401 -doulos -) of God (2316 -theos -) and of the 
Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , to the twelve (1427 -dodeka -) tribes 
(5443 -phule -) which (3739 -hos -) are scattered (1290 -diaspora -) abroad (1290 -diaspora -) , {greeting} 
(5463 -chairo -) . 

greetings Luk_11_43 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you , Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - ! for ye love 0025 -agapao - 
the uppermost 4410 -protokathedria - seats 4410 -protokathedria - in the synagogues 4864 -sunagoge - , and
{greetings} 0783 -aspasmos - in the markets 0058 -agora - . 

greetings Luk_20_46 Beware 4337 -prosecho - of the scribes 1122 -grammateus - , which 3588 -ho - desire 
2309 -thelo - to walk 4043 -peripateo - in long robes 4749 -stole - , and love 5368 -phileo - {greetings} 0783 -
aspasmos - in the markets 0058 -agora - , and the highest 4410 -protokathedria - seats 4410 -protokathedria 
- in the synagogues 4864 -sunagoge - , and the chief 4411 -protoklisia - rooms 4411 -protoklisia - at 1722 -en 
- feasts 1173 -deipnon - ; 

greetings Mat_23_07 And {greetings} (0783 -aspasmos -) in the markets (0058 -agora -) , and to be called 
(2564 -kaleo -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , Rabbi (4461 -rhabbi -) , Rabbi (4461 -rhabbi -) . 
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greet , 1CO , 16:20 , 1CO , 16:20 greet , 1PE , 5:14 greet , 1SA , 25:5 greet , 1TH , 5:26 greet , 2CO , 13:12 greet , 2JO , 1:13 greet , 3JO , 1:14 greet , COL , 4:14 greet , PHP , 4:21 greet , RO , 16:3 , RO , 16:5 , RO , 16:6 , RO , 16:8 , 
RO , 16:11 greet , TIT , 3:15 greeteth , 2TI , 4:21 greeting , AC , 15:23 , AC , 23:26 greetings , LU , 11:43 , LU , 20:46 greetings , MT , 23:7 greet 0782 # aspazomai {as-pad'-zom-ahee}; from 1 (as a particle of union) and a presumed 
form of 4685; to enfold in the arms, i.e. (by implication) to salute, (figuratively) to welcome: -- embrace, {greet}, salute, take leave.[ql greet Interlinear Index Study greet 1SA 025 005 And David <01732 +David > sent <07971 
+shalach > out ten <06235 + young <05288 +na men , and David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto the young <05288 +na men , Get <05927 + you up to Carmel <03760 +Karmel > , and go <00935 +bow> > to Nabal 
<05037 +Nabal > , and {greet} him in my name <08034 +shem > : Greet ROM 016 003 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> Priscilla <4252 - Priscilla -> and Aquila <0207 -Akulas -> my helpers <4904 - sunergos -> in Christ <5547 -
Christos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> : greet ROM 016 005 Likewise <2532 -kai -> [ {greet} ] the church <1577 -ekklesia -> that is in their house <3624 -oikos -> . Salute <0782 -aspazomai -> my wellbeloved <0027 -agapetos -> 
Epaenetus <1866 -Epainetos -> , who <3739 -hos -> is the firstfruits <0536 -aparche -> of Achaia <0882 -Achaia -> unto Christ <5547 -Christos -> . Greet ROM 016 006 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> Mary <3137 -Maria - > , who 
<3748 -hostis -> bestowed <2872 -kopiao -> much <4183 - polus -> labour <2872 -kopiao -> on <1519 -eis -> us . Greet ROM 016 008 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> Amplias <0291 - Amplias -> my beloved <0027 -agapetos -> in the
Lord <2962 - kurios -> . Greet ROM 016 011 Salute <0782 -aspazomai -> Herodion <2267 - Herodion -> my kinsman <4773 -suggenes -> . {Greet} <0782 - aspazomai -> them that be of the [ household ] of Narcissus <3488 -
Narkissos -> , which <3588 -ho -> are in the Lord <2962 - kurios -> . Greet 1CO 016 020 All <3956 -pas -> the brethren <0080 -adephos - > greet <0782 -aspazomai -> you . {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> ye one <0240 -allelon -> 
another <0240 -allelon -> with an holy <0040 -hagios -> kiss <5370 -philema -> . greet 1CO 016 020 All <3956 -pas -> the brethren <0080 -adephos - > {greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> you . Greet <0782 -aspazomai -> ye one <0240 -
allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> with an holy <0040 -hagios -> kiss <5370 -philema -> . Greet 2CO 013 012 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> one <0240 -allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> with an holy <0040 -hagios -> kiss <5370 
-philema -> . greet PHP 004 021 Salute <0782 -aspazomai -> every <3596 - hodoiporeo -> saint <0040 -hagios -> in Christ <5547 -Christos - > Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> . The brethren <0080 -adephos -> which are with me {greet} 
<0782 -aspazomai -> you . greet COL 004 014 Luke <3065 -Loukas -> , the beloved <0027 - agapetos -> physician <2395 -iatros -> , and Demas <1214 -Demas - > , {greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> you . Greet 1TH 005 024 Faithful 
<4103 -pistos -> [ is ] he that calleth <2564 -kaleo -> you , who <3739 -hos -> also <2532 -kai - > will do <4160 -poieo -> [ it ] . : 25 Brethren <0080 -adephos - > , pray <4336 -proseuchomai -> for us . : 26 {Greet} <0782 - aspazomai
-> all <3956 -pas -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> with an holy <0040 -hagios -> kiss <5370 -philema -> . Greet TIT 003 015 All <3956 -pas -> that are with me salute <0782 -aspazomai -> thee . {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> them 
that love <5368 -phileo -> us in the faith <4102 -pistis -> . Grace <5485 -charis -> [ be ] with you all <3956 -pas -> . Amen <0281 - amen -> . greet 001 013 The children <5043 - teknon - > of thy elect <1588 - eklektos - > sister <0079
- adelphe - > {greet} <0782 - aspazomai - > thee . Amen <0281 - amen - > . Greet 3JO 001 014 But I trust <1679 -elpizo -> I shall shortly <2112 -eutheos -> see <1492 -eido -> thee , and we shall speak <2980 -laleo -> face <4750 -
stoma -> to face <4750 -stoma -> . Peace <1515 -eirene -> [ be ] to thee . [ Our ] friends <5384 - philos -> salute <0782 -aspazomai -> thee . {Greet} <0782 - aspazomai -> the friends <5384 -philos -> by name <3686 -onoma - > . 
brethren greet you <1CO16 -:20 > brethren which are with me greet you greet all <1TH5 -:26 > greet amplias my beloved greet him <1SA25 -:5 > greet mary greet one another with an holy kiss <2CO13 -:12 > greet priscilla greet them
greet them greet ye one another with <1PE5 -:14 > greet ye one another with an holy kiss <1CO16 -:20 > greet you thy elect sister greet thee <2JO1 -:13 > * greet , 0782 , * greet , 0782 aspazomai , agreeth -3662 {agreeth}, greet -0782 
embraced, {greet}, greeteth, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken, greeteth -0782 embraced, greet, {greeteth}, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken, greeting -5463 farewell, glad, {greeting}, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, 
rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed, greetings -0783 abusers, {greetings}, salutation, salutations, greet 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + {greet}, obtain leave, lend, 
pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish. greet 0782 ** aspazomai ** embrace, {greet}, salute, take leave. greeting 0783 ** aspasmos ** {greeting}, salutation. greeting 5463 ** chairo ** farewell, be glad, God speed, 
{greeting}, hall,joy(-fully), rejoice. agreeth ......... agreeth 3662 -homoiazo-> agreeth ......... agreeth 4856 -sumphoneo-> Greet ......... for us . : 26 Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> Greet ......... Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> greet ......... greet 0782 -
aspazomai-> greet ......... greet 0782-> greet ......... greet 0782-> greet ......... greet the church 1577 -ekklesia-> Greet ......... thee . Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> greet ......... which are with me greet 0782 -aspazomai-> Greet ......... you . Greet
0782 -aspazomai-> greeteth ......... greeteth 0782 -aspazomai-> greeting ......... greeting 5463 -chairo-> greeting ......... send greeting 5463 -chairo-> greeting ......... sendeth greeting 5463 -chairo-> greetings ......... and greetings 0783 -
aspasmos-> greetings ......... And greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> greetings ......... greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> greet 7592 ## sha>al {shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to request; by extension, to 
demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + {greet}, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.[ql greet 0782 # aspazomai 
{as-pad'-zom-ahee}; from 1 (as a particle of union) and a presumed form of 4685; to enfold in the arms, i. e. (by implication) to salute, (figuratively) to welcome: -- embrace, {greet}, salute, take leave.[ql greeting 0783 # aspasmos 
{as-pas-mos'}; from 782; a greeting (in person or by letter): -- {greeting}, salutation.[ql greeting 5463 # chairo {khah'-ee-ro}; a primary verb; to be "cheer"ful, i.e. calmly happy or well-off; impersonally, especially as salutation (on 
meeting or parting), be well: -- farewell, be glad, God speed, {greeting}, hall, joy(-fully), rejoice.[ql agreeth 005 036 Luk /${agreeth /not with the old . agreeth 014 070 Mar /${agreeth /thereto. Greet 005 026 ITh /${Greet /all the 
brethren with an holy kiss . Greet 016 008 Rom /${Greet /Amplias my beloved in the Lord . greet 025 005 ISa /^{greet /him in my name : Greet 016 006 Rom /${Greet /Mary , who bestowed much labour on us . Greet 013 012 IICo 
/${Greet /one another with an holy kiss . Greet 016 003 Rom /${Greet /Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus : greet 016 005 Rom /${greet /the church that is in their house . Salute my wellbeloved Epaenetus , who is the 
firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ . Greet 001 143 Jo /${Greet /the friends by name . greet 001 001 IIJo /${greet /thee . Amen . Greet 016 011 Rom /${Greet /them that be of the household of Narcissus , which are in the Lord . Greet 003 
015 Tit /${Greet /them that love us in the faith . Grace be with you all . Amen . <> Greet 005 014 IPe /${Greet /ye one another with a kiss of charity . Peace be with you all that are in Christ Jesus . Amen . Greet 016 020 ICo /${Greet 
/ye one another with an holy kiss . greet 004 021 Php /${greet /you . greet 003 014 Col /${greet /you . greet 016 020 ICo /${greet /you . Greet ye one another with an holy kiss . greeteth 004 021 IITi /${greeteth /thee , and Pudens , and 
Linus , and Claudia , and all the brethren . greeting 015 023 Act /${greeting /unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia : greetings 020 046 Luk /${greetings /in the markets , and the highest seats in the 
synagogues , and the chief rooms at feasts ; greetings 023 007 Mat /${greetings /in the markets , and to be called of men , Rabbi , Rabbi . greetings 011 043 Luk /${greetings /in the markets . agreeth 2 - greet 16 * greeteth 1 - greeting 3 
- greetings 3 - greet <1SA25 -5> And David sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men, Get you up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and {greet} him in my name: greet {Greet} Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ 
Jesus: greet Likewise {greet}] the church that is in their house. Salute my wellbeloved Epaenetus, who is the firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ. greet {Greet} Mary, who bestowed much labour on us. greet {Greet} Amplias my beloved in
the Lord. greet Salute Herodion my kinsman. {Greet} them that be of the household] of Narcissus, which are in the Lord. greet <1CO16 -20> All the brethren {greet} you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss. greet <1CO16 -20> All
the brethren greet you. {Greet} ye one another with an holy kiss. greet <2CO13 -12> {Greet} one another with an holy kiss. greet Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren which are with me {greet} you. greet Luke, the beloved 
physician, and Demas, {greet} you. greet <1TH5 -26> {Greet} all the brethren with an holy kiss. greet All that are with me salute thee. {Greet} them that love us in the faith. Grace be] with you all. Amen. greet <2JO1 -13> The 
children of thy elect sister {greet} thee. Amen. greet <3JO1 -14> But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace be] to thee. Our] friends salute thee. {Greet} the friends by name. 



greet , 1CO , 16:20 , 1CO , 16:20 greet , 1PE , 5:14 greet , 1SA , 25:5 greet , 1TH , 5:26 greet , 2CO , 13:12 greet ,
2JO , 1:13 greet , 3JO , 1:14 greet , COL , 4:14 greet , PHP , 4:21 greet , RO , 16:3 , RO , 16:5 , RO , 16:6 , RO , 
16:8 , RO , 16:11 greet , TIT , 3:15 greeteth , 2TI , 4:21 greeting , AC , 15:23 , AC , 23:26 greetings , LU , 11:43 , 
LU , 20:46 greetings , MT , 23:7 



greet 0782 # aspazomai {as-pad'-zom-ahee}; from 1 (as a particle of union) and a presumed form of 4685; to 
enfold in the arms, i.e. (by implication) to salute, (figuratively) to welcome: -- embrace, {greet}, salute, take 
leave.[ql



* greet , 0782 aspazomai ,



agreeth -3662 {agreeth}, greet -0782 embraced, {greet}, greeteth, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken, greeteth -
0782 embraced, greet, {greeteth}, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken, greeting -5463 farewell, glad, {greeting}, 
hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed, greetings -0783 abusers, {greetings}, 
salutation, salutations,





greet 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, 
+ {greet}, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish. greet 0782 ** aspazomai 
** embrace, {greet}, salute, take leave. greeting 0783 ** aspasmos ** {greeting}, salutation. greeting 5463 ** 
chairo ** farewell, be glad, God speed, {greeting}, hall,joy(-fully), rejoice.





agreeth ......... agreeth 3662 -homoiazo-> agreeth ......... agreeth 4856 -sumphoneo-> Greet ......... for us . : 26 Greet
0782 -aspazomai-> Greet ......... Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> greet ......... greet 0782 -aspazomai-> greet ......... greet 
0782-> greet ......... greet 0782-> greet ......... greet the church 1577 -ekklesia-> Greet ......... thee . Greet 0782 -
aspazomai-> greet ......... which are with me greet 0782 -aspazomai-> Greet ......... you . Greet 0782 -aspazomai-> 
greeteth ......... greeteth 0782 -aspazomai-> greeting ......... greeting 5463 -chairo-> greeting ......... send greeting 
5463 -chairo-> greeting ......... sendeth greeting 5463 -chairo-> greetings ......... and greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> 
greetings ......... And greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> greetings ......... greetings 0783 -aspasmos->



greet 7592 ## sha>al {shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to request; by 
extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X earnestly, 
enquire, + {greet}, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.[ql greet 0782 # 
aspazomai {as-pad'-zom-ahee}; from 1 (as a particle of union) and a presumed form of 4685; to enfold in the 
arms, i. e. (by implication) to salute, (figuratively) to welcome: -- embrace, {greet}, salute, take leave.[ql greeting 
0783 # aspasmos {as-pas-mos'}; from 782; a greeting (in person or by letter): -- {greeting}, salutation.[ql greeting 
5463 # chairo {khah'-ee-ro}; a primary verb; to be "cheer"ful, i.e. calmly happy or well-off; impersonally, 
especially as salutation (on meeting or parting), be well: -- farewell, be glad, God speed, {greeting}, hall, 
joy(-fully), rejoice.[ql
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greet Interlinear Index Study greet 1SA 025 005 And David <01732 +David > sent <07971 +shalach > out ten 
<06235 + young <05288 +na men , and David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto the young <05288 
+na men , Get <05927 + you up to Carmel <03760 +Karmel > , and go <00935 +bow> > to Nabal <05037 +Nabal
> , and {greet} him in my name <08034 +shem > : Greet ROM 016 003 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> Priscilla 
<4252 - Priscilla -> and Aquila <0207 -Akulas -> my helpers <4904 - sunergos -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> 
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> : greet ROM 016 005 Likewise <2532 -kai -> [ {greet} ] the church <1577 -ekklesia -> 
that is in their house <3624 -oikos -> . Salute <0782 -aspazomai -> my wellbeloved <0027 -agapetos -> Epaenetus
<1866 -Epainetos -> , who <3739 -hos -> is the firstfruits <0536 -aparche -> of Achaia <0882 -Achaia -> unto 
Christ <5547 -Christos -> . Greet ROM 016 006 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> Mary <3137 -Maria - > , who 
<3748 -hostis -> bestowed <2872 -kopiao -> much <4183 - polus -> labour <2872 -kopiao -> on <1519 -eis -> us 
. Greet ROM 016 008 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> Amplias <0291 - Amplias -> my beloved <0027 -agapetos ->
in the Lord <2962 - kurios -> . Greet ROM 016 011 Salute <0782 -aspazomai -> Herodion <2267 - Herodion -> 
my kinsman <4773 -suggenes -> . {Greet} <0782 - aspazomai -> them that be of the [ household ] of Narcissus 
<3488 -Narkissos -> , which <3588 -ho -> are in the Lord <2962 - kurios -> . Greet 1CO 016 020 All <3956 -pas -
> the brethren <0080 -adephos - > greet <0782 -aspazomai -> you . {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> ye one <0240 -
allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> with an holy <0040 -hagios -> kiss <5370 -philema -> . greet 1CO 016 020 
All <3956 -pas -> the brethren <0080 -adephos - > {greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> you . Greet <0782 -aspazomai ->
ye one <0240 -allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> with an holy <0040 -hagios -> kiss <5370 -philema -> . Greet 
2CO 013 012 {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> one <0240 -allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> with an holy <0040 -
hagios -> kiss <5370 -philema -> . greet PHP 004 021 Salute <0782 -aspazomai -> every <3596 - hodoiporeo -> 
saint <0040 -hagios -> in Christ <5547 -Christos - > Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> . The brethren <0080 -adephos -> 
which are with me {greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> you . greet COL 004 014 Luke <3065 -Loukas -> , the beloved 
<0027 - agapetos -> physician <2395 -iatros -> , and Demas <1214 -Demas - > , {greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> you
. Greet 1TH 005 024 Faithful <4103 -pistos -> [ is ] he that calleth <2564 -kaleo -> you , who <3739 -hos -> also 
<2532 -kai - > will do <4160 -poieo -> [ it ] . : 25 Brethren <0080 -adephos - > , pray <4336 -proseuchomai -> for
us . : 26 {Greet} <0782 - aspazomai -> all <3956 -pas -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> with an holy <0040 -
hagios -> kiss <5370 -philema -> . Greet TIT 003 015 All <3956 -pas -> that are with me salute <0782 -aspazomai
-> thee . {Greet} <0782 -aspazomai -> them that love <5368 -phileo -> us in the faith <4102 -pistis -> . Grace 
<5485 -charis -> [ be ] with you all <3956 -pas -> . Amen <0281 - amen -> . greet 001 013 The children <5043 - 
teknon - > of thy elect <1588 - eklektos - > sister <0079 - adelphe - > {greet} <0782 - aspazomai - > thee . Amen 
<0281 - amen - > . Greet 3JO 001 014 But I trust <1679 -elpizo -> I shall shortly <2112 -eutheos -> see <1492 -
eido -> thee , and we shall speak <2980 -laleo -> face <4750 -stoma -> to face <4750 -stoma -> . Peace <1515 -
eirene -> [ be ] to thee . [ Our ] friends <5384 - philos -> salute <0782 -aspazomai -> thee . {Greet} <0782 - 
aspazomai -> the friends <5384 -philos -> by name <3686 -onoma - > .



brethren greet you <1CO16 -:20 > brethren which are with me greet you greet all <1TH5 -:26 > greet amplias my 
beloved greet him <1SA25 -:5 > greet mary greet one another with an holy kiss <2CO13 -:12 > greet priscilla 
greet them greet them greet ye one another with <1PE5 -:14 > greet ye one another with an holy kiss <1CO16 -:20
> greet you thy elect sister greet thee <2JO1 -:13 > 



agreeth Luk_05_36 /${agreeth /not with the old . agreeth Mar_14_70 /${agreeth /thereto. Greet 1Th_05_26 
/${Greet /all the brethren with an holy kiss . Greet Rom_16_08 /${Greet /Amplias my beloved in the Lord . greet 
1Sa_25_05 /^{greet /him in my name : Greet Rom_16_06 /${Greet /Mary , who bestowed much labour on us . 
Greet 2Co_13_12 /${Greet /one another with an holy kiss . Greet Rom_16_03 /${Greet /Priscilla and Aquila my 
helpers in Christ Jesus : greet Rom_16_05 /${greet /the church that is in their house . Salute my wellbeloved 
Epaenetus , who is the firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ . Greet 001 143 Jo /${Greet /the friends by name . greet 
2Jo_01_01 /${greet /thee . Amen . Greet Rom_16_11 /${Greet /them that be of the household of Narcissus , 
which are in the Lord . Greet Tit_03_15 /${Greet /them that love us in the faith . Grace be with you all . Amen . 
<> Greet 1Pe_05_14 /${Greet /ye one another with a kiss of charity . Peace be with you all that are in Christ Jesus
. Amen . Greet 1Co_16_20 /${Greet /ye one another with an holy kiss . greet Php_04_21 /${greet /you . greet 
Col_03_14 /${greet /you . greet 1Co_16_20 /${greet /you . Greet ye one another with an holy kiss . greeteth 
2Ti_04_21 /${greeteth /thee , and Pudens , and Linus , and Claudia , and all the brethren . greeting Act_15_23 
/${greeting /unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia : greetings Luk_20_46 
/${greetings /in the markets , and the highest seats in the synagogues , and the chief rooms at feasts ; greetings 
Mat_23_07 /${greetings /in the markets , and to be called of men , Rabbi , Rabbi . greetings Luk_11_43 
/${greetings /in the markets .



agreeth 2 - greet 16 * greeteth 1 - greeting 3 - greetings 3 -



* greet , 0782 , 



greet <1SA25 -5> And David sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men, Get you up to Carmel, 
and go to Nabal, and {greet} him in my name: greet {Greet} Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus: greet
Likewise {greet}] the church that is in their house. Salute my wellbeloved Epaenetus, who is the firstfruits of 
Achaia unto Christ. greet {Greet} Mary, who bestowed much labour on us. greet {Greet} Amplias my beloved in 
the Lord. greet Salute Herodion my kinsman. {Greet} them that be of the household] of Narcissus, which are in 
the Lord. greet <1CO16 -20> All the brethren {greet} you. Greet ye one another with an holy kiss. greet <1CO16 
-20> All the brethren greet you. {Greet} ye one another with an holy kiss. greet <2CO13 -12> {Greet} one 
another with an holy kiss. greet Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren which are with me {greet} you. 
greet Luke, the beloved physician, and Demas, {greet} you. greet <1TH5 -26> {Greet} all the brethren with an 
holy kiss. greet All that are with me salute thee. {Greet} them that love us in the faith. Grace be] with you all. 
Amen. greet <2JO1 -13> The children of thy elect sister {greet} thee. Amen. greet <3JO1 -14> But I trust I shall 
shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace be] to thee. Our] friends salute thee. {Greet} the friends by
name.
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